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THE OHIO STATE ENGINEER 15
FUNNY
It was our original intention to
give you a puzzle composed entirely
of abbreviations, and to a certain
point we succeeded, but then those
pesky words just would crop out.
We're ashamed. We apologize.
Incidentally we are offering a one
year subscription to the "Engineer,"
for each of the five first correct solu-
tions mailed to Room 117, Shops
Bldg.
Try and solve it.
HORIZONTAL.
1—An asst. professor in the Me-
chanics Dept.
4—Highway for electricity







22—Real soaks get this (ab.)
23—A college degree
24—Abounded
26—There's a foot rail on these








38—An exclamation (Major Hoople)
41—Common form of men's parties










63—This isn't announced on a pink
slip
68—Capacity for recalling
69—Juice of a tree
70—Where our coats have "that
school-girl complexion."
73—Society for ending catastrophies,
etc. (ab.)
74—Small swallows
75—An organization for making
girls good (ab.)
76—-Obtain








94—The hand that rocks the —








105—Vermin we have never had
106—To have
107—A drink made from limes








8—A prefix meaning not




13—One of Scott's novels
14—Whirlpool




25—The seat of investigation in
American (ab.)
26—Symbol of an element
27—Argol




35—The Jack of Hearts, he stole
38—Goo-goo (singular)
some
39—A type of colloid
40—Avaricious Anteaters' Union
(ab.)
41—Water made frothy with a
cleanser
42—Pace
45—Mode of greeting (colloq.)
46—Garden implement
49—A Southwestern state (ab.)
51—A college degree
5 2—To equip with weapons





5 8—Thessalian Greeks (ab.)
5 9—A fellow (colloq.)
60—Weakness




67—Officials in an extensive secret
order
69—Symbol of on element
71—A god-like guy (ab.)
72—Another campus publication
78—A table game






8 8—Nickname for members of a
certain fraternity
89—Appeal (spelled backwards)
9 0—Note of scale
91—Name applied to a successful
war aviator (pi.)
97—A prefix meaning "in"




104—A Central-western state (ab.)
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